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October 2019 

This Month’s highlights: 

 Attention Veterans p 2 

 Photo contest winner p 9 

 Proxy form p 10 

Food Donations Needed 

As in past years we are gathering donations of non-
perishable food items for the Grace United Methodist Church 

food pantry in memory of deceased member Doug Smith. 
Donations should be brought to the November meeting. Cash 

donations will also be accepted. 

Save The Date!       See Menu on Page 11 

The LIGRS annual Christmas Party will be held on Sunday,  
December 15th at the Snapper Inn. Buffet served from 11:30-
2:30. $54 per person. Please send checks to Bob Sewall,  
29 Locust St., Massapequa, NY 11758. Write checks to  
“The Long Island Garden Railway Society, Inc.” 

Maximum of 50 persons, minimum 35  
Postmark date no later than December 1st, 2019 

     Elections will be held at the November meeting.  
     The slate will appear thus: 

     1. Vice President: - Steve Gaherty  uncontested 

     2. Treasurer: – Bob Sewall  uncontested 

     3. Membership Director: Tom Rizzo  uncontested 

     4. Directors at Large: – Pat Russo   uncontested 

     Lou Cortese uncontested 

IMPORTANT: Remember to send proxy forms if you can not make 
the meeting. (there is a proxy form on page 10 of this issue) and a 
link on our home page. 



 

 

Attention Veterans 

In order to recognize and honor LIGRS members who have served during any 
time or are currently serving, please contact Louise Sewall at 516.541.4837 or 
email info to louisesewall@verizon.net with your branch of service and years 
served. 

Check out last year’s November issue on  
page 6 to ensure we have your correct information. 

Smoke n’ Cinders Staff                        LIGRS Officers 
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2019/2020 LIGRS Meetings & Events Schedule 

   Date Program/Notes Time Place 

   Oct.13, 2019 Monthly Meeting 11:00 AM Oyster Bay RR Museum 

   Nov. 10, 2019 Monthly Meeting 11:00 AM Northport Yacht Club 

   Dec. 15, 2019 Christmas Brunch 11:30 AM-2:30 PM The Snapper Inn 

   Jan. 10, 2020 BOD 10:00 AM Lou Cortese 

   Jan. 12, 2020 Monthly Meeting 11:00 AM Northport Yacht Club 

   Feb. 22, 2020 
   SATURDAY AUCTION  Monthly Meeting 11:00 AM Northport Yacht Club 

   Mar. 22, 2020 Monthly Meeting 11:00 AM Northport Yacht Club 
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View From The Cab 

SMOKE N’  CINDERS 

Since my last “View from the Cab” I have not done 
any work on the outdoor layout, however, I did start 
working on buildings, one in particular, a Gazebo. 
We have this Gazebo that overlooks our gold fish 
pond and it has been a long time desire of mine to 
have it lighted at night. Mission accomplished! I final-
ly finished and it looks great! I have started two other 
buildings, one is a factory. I had bought one many 
years ago and it was on our layout and lighted for 
years. Last winter I took it off my layout to do some 
needed repairs. For some reason it fell off the stor-
age table and broke apart. No damage to parts, just 
needs to be glued together. In the meantime a for-
mer member was selling some European style build-
ings, however, one was the same factory that I have. 
I bought it at a price one could not refuse. Now I 
have two factory buildings; and now 
have made them into one three story 
building. I just have to finish the 
lighting. There is another building I 
got at a better price than the factory. 
I didn’t think I could use it but at that 
price I couldn’t resist. I thought to 
myself, maybe I’d sell it at our auc-
tion. Well when I got it home Kath-
leen wanted the building on our lay-
out. So I had to reconfigure all the 
sides so that the windows could be seem when light-
ed at night. I have the spot where it will be located 
already picked out. Those parts done, again I have 
to work on the lighting. If all goes as planned you’ll 
see it next October at an early evening monthly 
meeting at our house. 

Setup at Clark Garden went fairly well. We had 9 
members show up and 7 stayed until the setup was 
done at 5:30pm. At that point we were all very tired. 
This was seen by the loss of energy which everyone 
was exhibiting. The one item we did not have the 
energy left to do was to install the wood ground track 
supports. This proved to be a bad misjudgment when 
we ran trains the next day. We had a very difficult 

time keeping them from derailing. 
We tried a few different engines and 
no matter how slowly we ran them, 
somewhere on the layout there 
would be a derailment. The moral of the story is that 
in the future on all our outdoor layouts we must use 
the wood track supports under the track! Note, we 
didn’t have a much better turnout of volunteers on 
the run day. The one very bright side is the train raf-
fle We did better than our best expectations. On the 
morning of the run, Bob and I had a little bet going. I 
said that we would sell a minimum of 50 tickets. Bob 
said maybe we will sell 25. Well it turned out that we 
sold over 85 raffle tickets. Pretty darn good for 5 
hours. 

Remember our next meeting on 
October 13th is at the Oyster Bay 
Railroad Museum. Please see 
directions and time on page 11 of 
this issue of Smoke n’ Cinders. 

Our Christmas Brunch is Decem-
ber 15th at the Snapper Inn. This 
place was chosen because it of-
fered the best date available of 
all the places we looked into and 
Snapper Inn had the lowest guar-

antee, 35 persons. Considering that at some meet-
ings this year we did not have a quorum, and an 
even lower number at the picnic. Also for the picnic 
we got the numbers at the last minute. There was a 
time I thought we should cancel the picnic. And final-
ly, the low member turn out at Clark. If you’re going 
to the Christmas Brunch get your money in early. 
There is room only for the first 50 persons. See 
Christmas Brunch sections in this issue of Sn’C for 
details on page 1 and sample menu on page 11.. 

See you in Oyster Bay. 

Mike 

Link below is to the podcast of an interview with Mike about garden railroading with 
the LIGRS. If you are reading this in a .pdf file it should open when you click on it. 

 
(Link also appears on the “Interesting Stuff” tab on our LIGRS.org website.) 

https://retireright.blubrry.net/2019/08/08/episode-47-how-model-trains-and-retiring-right-go-together-
with-mike-kmeth/?
fbclid=IwAR3Gh5rNNUW3Cj75RoLX4RZh437qiw3iWs1eFR2ZOBS95JmtgFiIXD39Y7g 



 

 

From The Secretary Meeting Minutes 
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LONG ISLAND GARDEN RAILWAY SOCIETY INC. 
MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING  

SEPTEMBER 15, 2019 

President Mike Kmeth asked for a moment of silence for 
the Men and Women who are serving this country and es-
pecially for those whose lives were lost protecting our free-
dom.  

President Mike Kmeth asked that the meeting be opened 
@ 12:15 PM. A motion was made by, Joe DiBenedetto and 
seconded by Bill Arndt to open the meeting. We had 32 
adult members present, 6 proxies. We have a quorum. We 
also had 2 junior members.  

Welcome everyone to our September meeting. A big 
thanks to Dino and Kornelia for taking the time to host our 
monthly meeting. 

President Mike Kmeth asked for a reading of the July 28, 
2019 meeting minutes or a Motion to accept the minutes 
as written? Steve Gaherty made a motion to accept the 
minutes as written, seconded by Bill Arndt. The motion 
was passed.      

Treasurers’ report was given by Bob Sewall. The 
fourth quarter 7/1/19 to present: Starting balance 
$9,311.09 Ending balance $9,909.30 The YTD numbers as 
of 9/5/19 were Starting Balance $7,171.95 Ending Balance 
$9,909.30. Bob did report that the BOD agreed 
that there was no need to raise dues. Should 
anyone have any questions about the club fi-
nances please contact Bob and he will be happy 
to answer any questions you have.  

Membership report was given by Tom Rizzo. 
We have one new member, Steven Perez. 

Program Directors report – Nick Guarino stated that next 
month’s meeting has been changed to Oct 13 @ the Oys-
ter Bay Rail Road Museum. Look for more info in Smoke-n
- Cinders.  All of next year’s open house meetings have 
been filled.   

Module Coordinator – Ed Assaf was not here today but 
Mike noted we will be working at Dan Saporito’s house on 
Oct 4.The goal is to work on making a new yard with wood 
that was donated by member Lou Cortese and make some 
minor repairs to a few modules. Please let Dan know if you 
plan to come and help. 

Bob Russo memorial Fund – Dan Saporito has informed 
us that we have $3,585 so far. Our goal is to purchase a 
bench (approx $3500) and maybe a tree (approx $1500) at 
Bayard Cutting Arboretum in Bob’s name. Please send 
your written pledge to Danny.saporito@verizon.net or mail 
it to:104 Sheffield Avenue, West Babylon NY 11704 

Election Nominations - President Mike 
read the 5 positions that are open. At that 
time Mike called for nominations from the floor: 

Vice President (vice Steve Gaherty) Steve Gaherty was 
nominated by Nick Guarino seconded by Tom Rizzo, ac-
cepted by Steve Gaherty 

Treasurer (vice Bob Sewall) Bob Sewall was nominated by 
Tom Rizzo, seconded by George Stamataides, accepted 
by Bob Sewall 

Membership Director (vice Tom Rizzo) Tom Rizzo was 
nominated by Bob Sewall Seconded by Lou Cortese, ac-
cepted by Tom Rizzo. 
Director at Large (vice Lou Cortese) Lou Cortese was 
nominated by Tom Rizzo, seconded by Bill Arndt, accept-
ed by Lou Cortese 
Director at Large (vice Pat Russo)   

At this time Mike asked if there were there any others from 
the floor that wanted to nominate someone. There were no 
replies so Mike then closed the Nominations. 

Show and Event Reviews: 

Trains in the Garden – Dan Saporito who has been doing 
this with several other members noted on August 
13th they did a Power Point Presentation and 
several members displayed trains and buildings 
for the Asharoken Garden Club. This was well 
received by the Garden Club. We are scheduled 
to do another one of these in March for the 
Sayville Garden Club. 

Club picnic was August 17 Mike noted all 
went very well and all had a good time. There 

were no problems using the bracelets. Attendance was 
down this year from past years 

RailFest @ Riverhead RailRoad Museum- was August 
24 & 25. Mike stated it was well attended by the public and 
members but we still could have used a few more trains. 
There will be some more repairs needed in the spring. 

 Clark Botanic Gardens –Kidstock (music and family fes-
tival) was September 14 we did an outdoor display. Set up 
was Friday 13 @ 10 AM . Take down will be Monday @ 10 
AM, Karl Wagner noted it was very well attended by the 
public. We could have used some more help all three day 
as the most we had was 9 members at any one time. A 
few more trains would have been good too. 

Oyster Bay RR Museum – Dan Saporito stated 
several members went to the museum on Sunday 
August 18 to help them put in the track and 
electric for their new Garden Railway. 
(continued on page 6) 
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From The Secretary - BOD  

LONG ISLAND GARDEN RAILWAY SOCIETY, Inc. 
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING 

SEPTEMBER 06, 2019 

Meeting was held at Karl Wagner’s house. 

Attendance: President Mike Kmeth, Vice President Steve 
Gaherty, Secretary Karl Wagner, Membership Director Tom 
Rizzo, Treasurer Bob Sewall, Program Director Nick Gua-
rino, Directors at Large, Louis Cortese, Frank Clemente, 
Bruce Kropp.  

President Mike Kmeth asked that the meeting be opened @ 
10:05 AM. A motion was made by Nick Guarino and se-
conded by Steve Gaherty. 

President Mike Kmeth asked for a motion to forgo the read-
ing and approve the minutes of the May 3, 2019 BOD. Bob 
Sewall made a motion for approval with the following cor-
rection; “that picnic volunteers to pay ½ price tickets,” se-
conded by Tom Rizzo, BOD approved. 

 Treasurer’s Report – was given by Bob Sewall. Bob 
passed out several sheets of information to the 
BOD. The fourth quarter 7/1/19 to present: Starting 
balance $9,311.09 ending balance $9,909.30 The 
YTD numbers as of 9/5/19 were Starting Balance 
$7,171.95 ending balance $9,909.30 The BOD ap-
proved.  

Club Raffles – Bob Sewall noted that we did well 
this year. The club made $652 profit. It did include 
last year’s picnic raffle. 

Membership Report - Tom Rizzo gave the following num-
bers: Individual 33; Family 22; Life 6; Honorary 6, Extended 
1; and Junior 5. Total membership 97 

Golden spike and Certificates of Appreciation – A dis-
cussion was held: only one Name for a Certificate was de-
cided on. (The secretary has name on separate sheet) 

Elections - Mike noted the following positions are up for 
election. Vice President-Steve Gaherty; Treasurer – Bob 
Sewall; Membership Director – Tom Rizzo; Director at 
Large – Lou Cortese; Director at Large – Pat Russo 

Program Director – Nick Guarino noted the October meet-
ing will be on the 13th at the Oyster Bay RR Museum.  Win-
ter meetings are currently being scheduled for Nov. 10, 
2019 Jan. 12, 2020, Feb. 22, 2020 and March 22, 2020 
next year’s summer meetings June, Sept. and Oct. are tak-
en leaving May and July available. 

Christmas Party Brunch - Price and date for Dec. 8 is being 
checked for by: Nick is checking the Irish Coffee Pub. Mike 
is checking the Snapper Inn. Bruce is checking the Car-
riage House and Frank is checking the Mill Pond Country 
Club. 

Nick brought up reimbursement cost for host meetings 
which is now at $75. After a discussion a Motion to raise it 
to $100 starting with the new fiscal year in October was 
approved. 

Website Issues – Bob Sewall explained 
several issues members have been having 
and some club related issues with the site. After a discus-
sion motion by Karl Wagner seconded by Frank Clement 
that we authorize Louise Sewall to explore at cost GO 
DADDY.COM and at the 2020 September BOD decide to 
either stay with what we have or move to Godaddy.  

Bob also noted that should something happen to our cur-
rent web people we should have a back up as pass words 
are used. Bob is writing up instructions and passwords to 
be given to the president and secretary in sealed enve-
lopes. 

Club Badges – Tom is running low as it’s been about 10 
years since our last order. Bob Sewall investigated and the 
price is approximately $500 for 100 badges plus we need 
about 10 -15 Golden badges. This will be brought up at the 
next general meeting to the membership as it is over the By 
Laws $500 limit for the BOD 

Review of Shows & Events: Discussions held on each 
topic. 

Trains in the Garden – August 13 - LIGRS 
member Dan Saporito did a PowerPoint and 
several members displayed trains and buildings 
for the Asharoken Garden Club. This was well 
received by the Garden club. We are scheduled 
to do another one of these in March for the 
Sayville Garden Club 

Picnic LILS – August 17- Mike noted it seemed as if all 
went very smoothly, and the bracelets worked very well.  
Attendance was down as Bob Sewall provided the num-
bers, Adults 44, Children 3 LILS 14  As of today we did 
make a small profit of $60.26 but not all bills are in yet. 

Railfest @ RMLI – August 24 & 25 – Mike noted the trains 
ran well and attendance was good. 

Upcoming Shows and Events: 

Clark Botanic Garden – Kidstock Event – Karl Wagner 
noted set up is 10 AM Thursday Sept 12, Run date is Satur-
day Sept 14 and take down is Monday Sept 16 

Sayville Historical Society – Table Top - Waiting on dates 
and times. Should be Nov. 30 

Daisy Garden – Floor Display - Waiting on dates and 
times 

CBG – Winter Wonderland – Table Top - Waiting on dates 
and times 

COA – Modular - Waiting on dates and time 

Bethpage – Modular – Waiting on date and time 

Christmas Party – work in progress, info to be forth com-
ing  

Scout Tabletop Display - We will not participate due to 
lack BOD to look into. 
(continued on page 6) 
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Modular Group Green Trailer –Bruce Kropp has the new 
chains and will purchase the tires shortly. 

Ground Display’s Red Trailer – 
The title is now in the club’s name. 
Bruce Kropp cleaned and made 
some minor repairs but noticed we 
need tires. Frank Clemente made a 
motion to purchase new tires se-
conded by Tom Rizzo. BOD ap-
proved. Bruce will look into getting 
this done. The BOD decided to keep 
one easel and get rid of the rest. 

Double bents will not be used anymore. 

Cohen Children’s Medical Center Northwell Health - 
Nick Guarino stated he has never heard back from them 
after reaching out to them several times. 

New Business: 

Self-drive trip Nick Guarino noted that Dan Saporito 
has some info for the next General meeting. 

Next Board meeting will be Friday, January 10 @ Lou Cor-
tese’s house, 10:00 AM 

Tom Rizzo made a motion to close the meeting, seconded 
by Steve Gaherty. Motion approved. Meeting ended at 2 
PM 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Karl Wagner 

Secretary 

Upcoming Shows:  

Sayville Historical Society – Dan Saporito is waiting on 
the date confirmation 

Clark Botanic Christmas – Karl Wagner they will give us 
the dates shortly. 

Cradle of Aviation – Ed Assaf  dates typically not known 
till beginning of December 

Christmas Party - info coming soon. 

Photo Contest – Congratulations to this month’s winning 
photo was taken by Mike Iannacone of his Grey Rock & 
Southern RR. Please send your picture to Louise Sewall. 
Even if it’s an old one. A link to the rules is on the LIGRS 
Home page.  

Club Resource Librarian – The list of books, videos and 
plans are on the clubs website. Please ask Nick Guarino 
and he will bring it to the next meeting for you to borrow. 
Nick did receive a new book on water gardens from Judy 
Rizzo. If you have borrowed a book, plans or a video 
please remember to return it so others can use it also. 

Club Merchandise – Please see Georgiana & Steve Ga-
herty for club items for sale such as shirts, jackets, hats, 
coffee mugs & DVDs.  

Chic Chat Corner – – Thank you Louise for submitting the 
pictures of what we ate on the Rail trip to Pittsburgh Re-
member ladies let’s talk it up a little. Thank you to Louise 

for putting in a good word about Railfest. 
(Editor note: see September SnC on page 10) 
 

Aluminum Can Tabs – Please see Eileen & Karl Wagner 
This helps fund the Ronald McDonald House for Children 
needing treatment and their families. Please check them 
with a magnet as only Aluminum tabs are used, NOT 
STEEL. 

New Business:  

Member Debbie Brutsch has some European style build-
ings if anyone is interested please contact her. 

Dan Saporito noted that the Port Jefferson Village Center is 
having an Exhibit about RailRoads Tracking the History on 
Long Island Sept 5 –Oct 30 9AM – 9 PM Phone 631-802-
2160 

50/50 drawing was won by Joe DiBenedetto, Joe received 
got $18 and the club got $18.  

The next meeting is set for Sunday, October 13 @ Oyster 
Bay Rail Road museum. 

Joe Dibenedetto made a motion to close the meet- ing 
seconded by Bill Arndt.  Motion approved. Meet-
ing ended @ 1:11 PM. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Karl Wagner 

Secretary 

From the Secretary Meeting Minutes (Continued) 
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Chic Chat Corner 

Consider a trip to Port Jefferson to see this display. 

A few of us have already gone and enjoyed seeing all of the old 
photos etc. 

Entry is free as well as limited parking.  

The Village Center looks out on a lovely park and the Sound.  

Nice place to spend some time. 

Every time I attend a LIGRS meeting I am impressed at 
the obvious hard work that goes into a garden railroad. 
Every setup is unique and personal. Perhaps the most 
unusual is that of Dino and Kornelia Zilic which I saw 
last week. 

No “green garden” there, but it was hardly missed. 
While all the guys and some girls marveled at the trains 
running all around an enormous indoor layout in the 
basement, I was taking the grand tour of the first floor 
decorated by and from Kornelia’s many years abroad 
with the diplomatic corps.. Rugs were “real” oriental 
(from Iran); Artifacts galore and art that was so differ-
ent. My favorite was a family of hand carved elephants 
from India. One elephant inside another, inside anoth-
er, all carved from solid stone or marble. There were 
incredible handmade replications of boats and a stage-
coach. Also, a very fine model of a German Locomo-
tive. 

Helping out as usual were Dino Jr. and Sele-
na representing the “younger generation ”so 
well”. Thank you all for a wonderful day, and 
a great lunch. 

And to top it off – two new members joined 
the club, Ralph Isaacs, and Steven Perez. 

See you at another meeting soon. 

Judy 



 

 

Tom’s What the Heck Puzzle (Solution on following page) 
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September Meeting At The Zilic’s House 
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What the Heck Puzzle Solution 

Rail Head Grinding Machine 

Ground Display at Clark Botanic Garden 

Photo Contest Winner 

“A Very Busy Crossing”, this month’s winning photo, was 
taken by Sue Cortese on her The Northern Valley RR 

Everyone loved Geri Coney’s Lego  
engineer. They took selfies with him.  
Of course her Lego trains were also 
running.  

William  Arndt Jack  Lane 
Edward  Assaf Walter  Poppe 
Frank  Clemente Barbara  Poppe 
Geraldine  Coney Ginny  Reilly 
Steve  Gaherty Thomas  Rizzo 
Robert  Garruba Edward  Rusch 
Ralph  Isaais Danny  Saporito 
Michael  Kmeth Louise  Sewall 
Bruce  Kropp Bob  Sewall 
 Karl  Wagner 
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2020 Dues Reminder 

Why not renew your membership to LIGRS before the busy holiday season? 
Individual memberships, the 1st member of a household, are $40 per year. 

Family Memberships for members over 18 years old are $15 for  additional member in the 
same household. 

Please send a check made out to “The Long Island Garden Railway Society, Inc.” (full name 
please as the bank frowns on “Pay to the Order of LIGRS”) for the appropriate amount to: 

 

Tom Rizzo 
32 Semon Rd. Huntington, NY 11743 

Display at the Oyster Bay RR Museum 

Proxy Form for November Elections 

 

PROXY --- LONG ISLAND GARDEN RAILWAY SOCIETY 

I _______________________________________, a member of the Long Island Garden Railway 
Society, hereby nominate and appoint _______________________________, my true and lawful 
attorney with power of substitution, for me in my name, to vote as my proxy, at the Business Meet-
ing of Members of said LIGRS to be held on __________at _____________________, upon any 
and all matters which may be presented, considered and voted upon at said meeting, as fully and 
with like effect as I might or would have done if personally present, hereby ratifying and confirming 
all that my said attorney may do in my name, place and stead. I hereby revoke any proxy or prox-
ies, heretofore given by me to any other person or persons whatsoever.  
Dated ____________________  
Signature ________________________________________________________ 
Address ________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________ 

Questions? Contact  
Tom RIzzo  
(631) 640.2217  
tomjudyriz@optonline.net 

Photos post-
ed by the 
Oyster Bay 
Railroad Mu-
seum on 
their Facebook page showing Dave 
Morrison completing the G scale layout 
by adding buildings. Also showing the 
enthusiasm of the public during the first 
train run. 
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Directions to MONTHLY MEETING October 13st, 2019 
At the Oyster Bay Railroad Museum Station 

On Railroad Ave between Audrey Ave. & Hamilton Ave., 
Oyster Bay, NY 11771 

11:00-3:00 

Sample Snapper Inn Sunday Brunch menu. 

Dinner portion subject to change as we near 
the  

Christmas holiday. 

*Plan to meet inside the  
STATION BUILDING after 
11am. The station Building is 
on Railroad Ave between 
Audrey Ave and Hamilton Ave.  

Parking is available across 
from the station Building and 
west of the Station Building 
and also on Audrey Ave, there 

is also a small Town Hall lot that is not used on Sunday if 
needed, (signs say Reserved Monday to Friday) Coffee 
Bagels and Donuts will be available. 

Meeting to Start at Noon in the Station Building, fol-
lowed by a presentation about the Museum and Restora-
tion. Please note that the Station Building is undergoing a 
major restoration so there is no working restroom,  

*There is a large clean public restroom building just north 
across the tracks in Theodore Roosevelt Park (about 300 
feet from Station Building) Watch for an approaching train 
and walk across the tracks at the pedestrian crossing, 
west side of the station, just ahead and slightly right is the 
red brick Restroom Building. 

Dave Morrison plans to have some personal G Scale 
items for sale if anyone might be interested as well as his 
new book Grand Central Terminal and Penn Station:  
Statuary and Sculptures. 

*The Oyster Bay Railroad 
Museum Visitor Center is 
located just south at 102 
Audrey Ave, a very short 
walk, and will be open at 11 
for us to visit before and af-
ter the meeting, there is a 
restroom in there as well. 

 

 

 

*Following the meeting will be a walk to the Museum Rail 
Yard, 6 minute walk, where you can see the operating G 
Scale Railway, Oyster Bay Turntable and LIRR collection 
on display. For those wishing to drive there, take Audrey 
left onto South Street, at the Oil Tank, turn left onto Bay 
Ave and park near the intersection of Bay and Bayview 
Avenues, entrance gate into Museum Display Yard is 
right there, driving entrance into the Theodore Roosevelt 
Park is just past that as a point of reference. 



 

 

Shadows of a thousand years rise again unseen, 
Voices whisper in the trees, ‘Tonight is Halloween!’ 

– Dexter Kozen  

Happy Halloween! 
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